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ABSTRACT: Blood chemistry was examined in brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis suffering from bacterial 
gdl disease (BGD) and compared to normal healthy fish under identical conditions. Infected fish showed 
a marked decrease in serum Na+, Cl- and in osmolality, and a concommitant haemoconcentration as 
indicated by the increased serum protein and increased packed cell volume. Fish with BGD exhibited 
an mcreased rate of respiration (tachybranchia) but were not hypoxemic, suggesting that compensatory 
mechanisms, such as tachybranchia and enhanced recruitment of lamellar reserves, were successful. 
Nevertheless, the cause of the tachybranchia in BGD-infected fish remains unexplained; it may not be a 
response to impaired oxygen exchange, although this seems the most likely explanation. The acid-base 
status did not differ between healthy and diseased fish. These findings suggest that changes in blood 
components other than acid-base ones constitute the critical, and sometimes fatal changes occurring as 
a result of BGD infection, rather than hypoxemia. It is suggested that circulatory disturbances resulted 
from the rapid drop of blood electrolytes, which in turn triggered a fluid shift from the extracellular to 
the intracellular compartments, leading to haemoconcentration and death. However caused, tachybran- 
chia probably exacerbated the worsening blood chemistry changes resulting from damaged gill 
epithelium. The implications of these findings for treatment include reducing the rate of ion loss from 
the gills by raising the salt levels in the water, combined with other chemicals directed specifically at the 
bacteria. 

INTRODUCTION 

Bacterial gill disease (BGD) affects a variety of 
farmed fish worldwide. It is a common disease problem 
in farmed salmonids in North America; in Ontario 
(Canada) it represents one of the most significant 
causes of loss in trout hatcheries (Daoust & Ferguson 
1983, Speare & Ferguson 1989). Much of the descrip- 
tive pathology for the naturally-occurring disease now 
exists (Kudo & Kimura 1983, 1984, Speare et al. 1991a, 
b), and the usually effective treatment of fish using 
either chloramine-T (Bullock & Herman 1988)' or dilute 
formalin, is now well established. However, there is 
virtually no information on the pathogenesis or 
pathophysiology of the disease. In particular, the pre- 
cise reason(s) for the marked respiratory distress of 
affected fish remain poorly understood, although 
impaired uptake of oxygen is thought to be the prime 
cause (Rucker et al. 1952, Kudo & Kimura 1984). 
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One of the major impediments to investigating the 
pathophysiology further may lie in the fact that BGD 
most commonly affects younger trout during the fry-to- 
fingerling stages, and blood samples of sufficient size 
for complete blood chemistry from individual fish are 
thus difficult to obtain. Recently, however, we diag- 
nosed BGD in some brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis 
which were big enough (20 to 25 cm) to give individual 
blood samples of sufficient volume. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

History. Infected Salvelinus fontinalis were all from a 
single holding tank supplied with aerated water at 
10 "C on a flow-through basis. Fish were lethargic and 
inappetant; they were hanging near the water surface, 
and had increased branchial movements. Several fish 
were killed using an overdose of MS-222 (tricaine 
methanesulfonate; Crescent Research Chemicals, 
Phoenix, AR) neutralized with NaOH. Gill scrapings 
examined under whole-mount showed the presence of 
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large numbers of filarnentous bacteria covering the 
respiratory surfaces. Tissues taken for routine histo- 
pathological examination subsequently confirmed the 
tentative diagnosis of BGD according to well-estab- 
lished criteria (Ostland et al. 1990). Another identical 
tank containing healthy fish provided good controls for 
comparison. 

Sampling protocol. The first set of blood and tissue 
samples (Day l) included 11 diseased fish and 11 
healthy (control) fish. Additional blood and tissue 
samples were obtained 3 d later (Day 4) from 6 
diseased and 5 healthy trout. 

Fish were randomly selected for sampling, and 
immediately transferred by dip-net to aerated water 
containing 1:10000 MS-222 neutralized with NaOH. 
After anaesthesia, fish were removed from the water 
for blood and tissue sampling. On Day 4 only, irrigation 
of the branchial cavity was begun soon after fish were 
removed from the water with the same aerated water 
used for anaesthesia. Branchial irrigation was con- 
tinued for the duration of blood sampling. 

Blood destined for acid-base analysis was collected 
using one of 2 methods, depending on the day of 
sampling. Day 1 samples were collected from the 
severed base of the first gill arch using a 200 to 230 pl 
heparinized glass tube (Clinitubesm, Radiometer, 
Copenhagen NV). Day 4 samples were collected from 
the dorsal aorta using a 3 m1 acid-base syringe contain- 
ing heparin. Acid-base samples were stored in ice until 
analysis (1 to 1.5 h). Serum lactate concentration was 
determined (YSI, model 23L, Yellow Springs, Ohio) on 
Day 4 only, from the acid-base sample. 

Blood destined for analysis of non-acid-base compo- 
nents (i.e. serum electrolytes, protein and osmolality) 
was collected using one of 2 methods, depending on 
the day of collection. Day 1 samples were collected 
from the caudal vein, Day 4 samples from the dorsal 
aorta. Blood for electrolyte and protein analysis was 
collected only after acid-base samples had been 
obtained. Gill arches were removed from each fish 
immediately following blood sampling (52 min) and 
placed in Bouin's fixative for subsequent paraffin wax 
embedding and routine processing for histopathology. 

Analysis. Details regarding methods employed for 
blood analysis can be obtained from Byrne et al. (1989). 
Briefly, electrolytes, proteins and osmolality were 
determined from serum, collected from centrifuged, 
whole blood (800 X g for 10 min). Packed cell volume 
(pcv) was determined using heparinized micro- 
haematocrit tubes. Tubes were held on ice until they 
could be centrifuged and then read (1 to 1.5 h). Serum 
was stored at -20 "C (1 to 4 d) until analysis. Acid-base 
analysis (pH, TC02, pC02, p02,  HC03 and actual base 
excess [ABE]) was performed on a radiometer (ABL.3, 
Copenhagen NV) at 37 "C and recalculated to the 

ambient temperature of the fish (10 "C) using ABL3 
formulas. Formulas used to estimate TC02, HC03 and 
ABE were slightly modified in that a solubility coeffi- 
cient of CO2 more closely approximating that of fish 
plasma was used (0.064 mm01 1-' torr-l, Heming 1989) 
in place of 0.0306 mm01 1-' tom-' as used in standard 
radiometer formulations. 

Results of Day 1 blood chemistry changes were statis- 
tically compared using one of 2 t-tests available from 
SAS@ (Statistical Analysis System, version 5.18) 
depending on the equality of treatment variances. For 
unequal variances, Satterthwaite's (1946) approxima- 
tion was used (SAS@ User's Guide: Statistics, version 5). 
Day 4 blood chemistry results were compared using the 
Kruskal-Wallis, non-parametric test (Hollander & Wolfe 
1973). This was necessary because of the small sample 
sizes of Day 4 samples which renders the t-test invalid. 
Comparisons between control and diseased fish were 
made within sampling days only, because of the differ- 
ences in sampling techniques between days. The ol level 
of significance was 0.05 for all statistical tests. 

Fig. 1. Sdvelinus fontinalis. Micrograph of gills from brook 
trout with bacterial gill disease showing high power view of 
several hyperplastic lamellae with bacteria between. Several 
necrotic cells can be seen within the epithelium (arrows), and 

there is accompanying edema (~450) 
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RESULTS 

Histopathology 

Fish with BGD showed varying degrees of severity 
and chronicity, but all gills had moderate-to-large 
numbers of filamentous bacteria on the lamellar and 
filamental surfaces. Changes included lamellar fusion, 
pavement cell hypertrophy and hyperplasia, invasion 
of inflammatory cells beneath the lamellar epithelium 
and into the central venous sinus, necrosis of indi- 
vidual epithelia1 cells, and the formation of residual 

bodies (Fig. 1). Gills from all of the control fish were 
normal. 

Clinical chemistry 

Table 1 shows the results of the blood-gas and serum 
chemistry analyses. Marked changes occurred in most 
serum electrolyte, protein and osmolality profiles, in 
contrast to only one significant difference from the acid- 
base variables (pCOz was lower in diseased fish on Day 
1 only). Because of low volumes of blood collected on 
Day 4,  only serum Na+, Cl-, K+ and lactate were 

Table 1. Salvelinus fontinalis. Blood chemistry of brook trout with bacterial gill disease (sick) and without BGD (healthy) 

Blood chemistry Day la Day 4 
factor Healthy Sick Healthy Sick 

PH 7.54 f O.Olb 7.63 f 0.04 7.81 + 0.02 7.77 f 0.01 
9 9 5 6 

p c 0 2  (mmHg) 11.84 & 0.41 9.71 f 0.39' 8.52 f 0.41 8.41 f 0.38 
9 9 5 6 

POZ (mmHg) 0.33 + 0.15 16.52 f 7.02' 4.33 + 1.10 4.02 f 0.35 
5 7 5 6 

HCOB (mm01 1-l) 21.5 + 1.3 22.5 f 2.0 29.3 f 1.3 26.7 + 1.6 
9 9 5 6 

TCOz (mm01 1-l) 22.3 + 1.3 23.2 f 2.0 29.8 f 1.3 27.2 f 1.6 
9 9 5 6 

A B E ~  (mm01 1-l) -19.1 f 0.9 -19.2 + 1.1 -15.7 f 0.77 -16.6 +- 9.1 
9 9 5 6 

Na (mm01 1-l) 157.1 f 0.7 138.2 f 2.3' 158.08 f 1.1 136.4 + 2.7' 
11 11 5 6 

K (mm01 1-l) 2.5 + 0.3 5.6 + 0.7' 1.9 f 0.2 4.3 f 0.6' 
11 11 5 6 

Cl (mm01 l-l) 127.3 k 0.9 112.0 f 1.5' 128.6 f 1.6 111.7 + 2.9' 
11 11 5 6 

Osmolality (mOsm) 321.4 f 1.3 296.4 + 1.9' ND ND 
10 11 

Mg (mm01 1-l) 1.8 f 0.0 1.4 f 0.1' ND ND 
9 11 

Ca (mm01 I-') 3.0 f 0.2 2.8 f 0.1 ND ND 
9 11 

Tot. protein (g I-') 28.2 f 1.8 36.9 f 2.4' ND ND 
10 11 

Albumin (g 1-l) 9.9 + 0.6 13.3 f 1.1' ND ND 
10 11 

Globulin (g 1-l) 18.3 + 1.3 23.6 f 1.4' ND ND 
10 11 

Albumin/globulin 0.554 f 0.026 0.554 f 0.024 ND ND 
10 11 

Packed cell vol. (%) 28.2 -t 1.3 36.5 f 1.1' ND ND 
10 11 

Lactate (mm01 1-') ND ND 3.13 f 0.65 3.26 zk 0.89 
4 5 

a Day 1 samples were compared using a t-test, whereas Day 4 samples were compared non-parametrically using the Kruskal- 
Wallis test 
Data represent means followed by standard errors and sample size (below) 
Day 1 p 0 2  values appeared too unreliable (numerous negative estimates and relatively large, unequal variances) and thus 
inappropriate for statistical comparison. For tabulation herein, negative p 0 2  values were excluded 
Actual base excess 
' Significant difference (a = 0.05) between treatments (sick vs healthy); only treatments from same sampling day were 

compared 
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determined in addition to acid-base analysis. Serum 
Na+ and Cl- decreased, while K+ increased in diseased 
fish from both sampling days. In addition, diseased fish 
on Day 1 had decreased serum osmolality and elevated 
serum protein and packed cell volume (pcv). 

DISCUSSION 

These results are only preliminary but they do pro- 
vide some insight into why fish with BGD become sick 
and often die. Following damage to the respiratory 
epithelium by bacteria, there were dramatic reductions 
in serum Na+, Cl- and in osmolality, in conjunction 
with a rise in pcv and serum protein and K+. Surpris- 
ingly, little change was seen with the acid-base status 
of the fish. We suggest that these haematological dis- 
turbances are possibly the most relevant changes that 
ultimately lead to death in cases of BGD. The effect that 
elevated serum K+ may have on the cardiovascular 
function of the these fish (such as the bradycardia that 
occurs in mammals) in unknown. Based on these 
results a model is proposed to explain some of the key 
events in BGD (Fig. 2). 

Recent studies with trout indicate that in strictly 
hypoxic situations, plasma Na+ and Cl- are usually 
elevated and/or normal (Thomas & Hughes 1982, 
Thomas et al. 1986, Fievet et al. 1988); this of course is 
quite the converse of our findings, suggesting that 
hypoxia per se is not critically involved in the 
pathogenesis of BGD. Lactate levels are believed to be 
sensitive indicators of hypoxic stress in trout (Dunn & 
Hochachka 1987), when environmental (water) oxygen 
levels fall below a threshold level of approximately 50 
torr (Boutilier et al. 1988) because lactate levels rise as 
increasing hypoxia boosts the rate of anaerobic 
metabolism. Wakabayashi & Iwado (1985) reported 
reduced levels of muscle lactate from rainbow trout 
experimentally infected with BGD. They concluded 
that these low levels provided evidence to support the 
idea of an hypoxic event associated with BGD. We 
believe however that decreased lactate levels do not 
support the concept of hypoxemia as a primary disturb- 
ance; indeed quite the converse is true. In our study, 
lactate levels were no different between normal and 
diseased fish, supporting the concept that the sick fish 
were not hypoxic. More support for this argument can 
be found in the fact that a fish with tachybranchia 
responding to minor hypoxia would tend to have a 
respiratory alkalosis (reducing pC02 and thus increas- 
ing pH) (Boutilier et al. 1988) while p02 levels would 
remain normal, if compensation were successful, or 
decreased slightly if unsuccessful. These trends were 
not observed in our findings, although changes in acid- 
base status may have been missed by our sampling 

design. Whatever the stimulus for the tachybranchia 
observed in BGD, the result of increased water flow 
over an enlarged area (due to lamellar recruitment) of 
damaged respiratory membrane would probably be to 
exacerbate the trends seen in electrolyte losses. In 
summary, we believe that hypoxia may contribute, but 
only in a secondary way, to the primary cause of BGD 
associated fatality, that of disrupted electrolyte balance. 

Ion losses similar to those seen in the BGD fish are 
also seen in trout exposed to acid conditions in soft 
water, resulting in circulatory failure and death 
brought on by haematological and fluid volume distur- 
bances (Milligan & Wood 1982, Wood & McDonald 
1982). Dilution of plasma ions also occurs during vari- 
ous life stages of anadromous salmon (Miles 1971, 
Stuart & Morris 1985), but the changes are not fatal. In 
light of this apparent contradiction, it has been prop- 
osed recently (Wood 1988) that naturally-occuning 
seasonal blood electrolyte disturbances of salmonids 
may take longer to develop, and thus are unlikely to be 
as traumatic to the fish. Wood suggests that the faster 
rate of ion loss in trout experiencing acid-stress in soft 
water is the factor triggering the haematological distur- 
bances that lead to death. The relatively short period of 
time (ca 24 h) in which BGD can overcome a trout 
population (Ferguson et al. in press) means that rapid 
reductions in serum ions could have occurred, similar 
therefore to the severely acid-stressed trout. In addition 
to the loss of osmotically active electrolytes (Na+ and 
Cl-) the BGD-infected fish had increased serum pro- 
tein and increased pcv, suggesting haemoconcentra- 
tion. Similar changes were reported in fish from a 
variety of environmental situations in which water- 
borne irritants induce impairment of gill function@) 
(Albassam et al. 1987, Booth et al. 1988, Wood et al. 
1988, Byrne et al. 1989). Wood (1988) believes that 
changes such as these are in part responsible for death 
in some situations of acid-stress, when the initial event 
of ion dilution leads to a fluid shift from extracellular to 
intracellular compartments which in turn can produce 
haemoconcentrated, highly viscous blood. We also 
believe that such a shift was responsible (in part) for the 
increased pcv and serum proteins in BGD-infected 
trout. Other factors, not directly related to ion dilution, 
may also have contributed to the haemoconcentration 
including, for example, stress- and/or hypoxemic- 
induced release of catecholamines which cause swel- 
ling of erythrocytes, thus increasing the pcv (Nikinmaa 
1982, Baroin et al. 1984, Motais et al. 1989). The 
mechanism(s) for ion dilution in these fish may be quite 
unlike those of trout with BGD, but the sequelae and 
eventual outcome may nevertheless be similar. 

Associated with BGD are diffuse gill epithelial dam- 
age (Speare et al. in press) and excess mucus produc- 
tion (Ferguson 1989). Both cell damage and excess 
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mucus may contribute to increased diffusive distances 
of Oz and CO2 initiating and/or contributing to hypox- 
emia (Ultsch & Gros 1979). As discussed, the relevance 
of hypoxia to BGD remains unclear. More importantly 
however, damage to respiratory epithelia1 cells, includ- 
ing apical membranes and intercellular junctional 
complexes, and membrane-associated enzymes (i.e. 
ATPases, CAMP and carbonic anhydrase) involved in 
ion and gas regulation (McDonald et al. 1988, Laurent 
& Hebibi 1989, McDonald & Prior 1989, Perry & Wood 
1989) could disrupt normal ion fluxes and gas 
exchange. The damage induced by BGD organisms 
and the irritation that follows (as suggested by 
increased mucus production and, in chronic situations, 
lamellar hyperplasia and fusion) suggest that the 
decrease in serum Na+ and Cl- occurs because of 
increased efflux (via increased diffusive loss) and poss- 
ibly, impeded (active) influx. Moreover, as reported 
with hypoxemic trout, plasma electrolyte shifts can be 
almost entirely internal with little contribution from 
changes in branchial flux rates (Thomas et al. 1986). 
Thus, interpreting disturbances in the branchial flux 
rates associated with BGD may be complicated by the 
oxygen status of the fish. 

The dramatic shift in blood electrolytes was seen in 
relatively big fish, and it seems reasonable to suggest 
that small fish would be much more vulnerable to such 

Fig. 2. Proposed model to explain the patho- 
genesis and pathophysiology of bacterial gdl 

disease in Salvelinus £on tinalis 

the rate of ionic fluxes, the speed with which therapy 
must be instituted is well known from practical experi- 
ence particularly in small fish which die very quickly. 
The results presented here support the concept of 
chemical treatment to kill the bacteria, combined with 
other supportive measures, in particular with an 
attempt to help redress the ion balance, possibly by 
adding salt to the water. Of course, any possibility of 
increasing the oxygen levels may also help, by reduc- 
ing the tachybranchia, and possibly thereby the ion 
loss. Alternative explanations for why small fish are 
more susceptible to BGD infection could include a 
relatively poorly developed immune system, in particu- 
lar the non-specific mechanisms at the gdl surface, or 
possibly inefficient clearance mechanisms. 

Alterations in branchial flux rates, acid-base status 
and gaseous exchange need to be verified using 
improved sampling and analytical procedures. In light 
of the fact that BGD can now be experimentally repro- 
duced in our laboratory (Ferguson et al. in press) it will 
be possible to provide a more controlled environment 
to accurately evaluate blood chemistry changes associ- 
ated with this disease. Using an indwelling arterial 
catheter and keeping the fish in a light-reduced con- 
tainer should enable blood sampling from unanaes- 
thetized, relatively undisturbed fish. 

a shift, owing to a smaller ionic reserve. Thus the 
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